Dipsadidae is the most diversified family of snakes, composed of species showing an impressive variety of color patterns. Some species are cryptic whereas others have contrasting patterns comprised by bright colors alternated with darker shades, including particular combinations of vivid colors characteristic of coral snakes (Elapidae). Species with such patterns are thought to be mimics of coral snakes based on their color pattern similarity, predator avoidance of such patterns in field experiments, and the geographical concordance between models and mimics. Here we test whether color patterns associated with coral snake mimicry and contrasting color patterns in general influenced the diversification dynamics of the group. We compile the largest database of color patterns among reptiles to date, with color descriptions for the majority (594 species) of dipsadids. We used trait-dependent diversification models along with extensive simulations to deal with the recently described statistical bias associated with such methods. Despite the apparent survival advantage associated with coral snake mimicry, we show that there is no detectable influence of color types in the dynamics of diversification in Dipsadidae. We discuss insights into the function of color patterns and argue that non-mimic contrasting patterns might serve as pre-adaptations to mimicry of coral snakes.
Colors play an important role in avoiding predation. Patterns similar to the background environment make prey difficult for the predators to detect and recognize Lind 2005, Stevens and Merilaita 2009 ). On the other hand, bright and contrasting colors displayed by unpalatable, toxic or venomous animals (i. e., aposematic patterns) serve as warning signals that are often avoided by visually oriented predators (Wallace 1867 , Mappes et al. 2005 , Speed and Ruxton 2005 . However, such conspicuous colors can also be displayed by mimics, which gain protection by deceiving predators that avoid their false warning signals. Strong evidence from field experiments shows that mimicry of warning signals decreases predation pressure when compared to cryptic color patterns (Jeffords et al. 1979 , Brodie 1993 , Brodie and Janzen 1995 , Pfennig et al. 2001 , Pinheiro 2011 , Pfennig et al. 2015 .
Such reduction in predation pressure may also have positive impacts on habitat use by aposematic lineages and their mimics. Cryptic animals are to some degree restricted to backgrounds which their color patterns match and may only be active at certain times because movement is often antithetic to good crypsis (Speed et al. 2010, Stevens and Ruxton 2012) . In contrast, such restrictions may be weaker in aposematic or mimic lineages, which could promote more opportunities to exploit habitat resources (Speed et al. 2010) .
In contrast with aposematism, the survival advantage of Batesian mimicry is dependent on the relationship between the model and the mimetic organism because predators need to associate the unpalatability or hazard of the model with the warning signals of the deceiver. Once this association is broken, a mimicry breakdown occurs and the mimic phenotype might become maladaptive since warning signals can make individuals more conspicuous to predators (Mallet and Joron 1999 , Pfennig et al. 2001 , Pfennig et al. 2015 . Mimicry breakdown can be caused by allopatry between mimic and model populations as a result of population expansion of the mimic or local extinction of the model (Pfennig and Mullen, 2010) . Allopatric mimics are conspicuous to naïve predators that might not avoid their deceptive warning signals and this may result in higher predation rates and eventual extinction of 44 the mimic population (Pfennig et al. 2015) . On the other hand, population expansion or migration of mimics can create opportunities for local adaptation to novel aposematic models. This process could result in selection against intermediate hybrids followed by decreased gene flow among populations and eventually promote reproductive isolation (Mallet and Joron 1999, Pfennig et al. 2015) . Over longer time scales such processes might have a positive effect on rates of diversification of mimetic lineages. Previous studies show that aposematic lineages are more species-rich than cryptic ones (Santos et al. 2003 , Przeczek et al. 2008 ), suggesting that the evolution of the aposematic condition may even represent a key innovation (Speed et al., 2010) . This key innovation hypothesis could be extended to mimicry; however, the potential effects of mimicry evolution on lineage diversification have yet to be investigated.
Among snakes, groups of relatively harmless or mildly venomous species showing color patterns similar to those of venomous coral snakes (Elapidae) have instigated a long debate on whether such patterns are mimetic (see a comprehensive review in Pough 1988) . Savage and Slowinski (1992) compiled a remarkable list of coloration descriptions and designed a system of categories to facilitate recognition of coral snake mimics and association with their supposed models. Early reports also relied primarily on the similarity of color patterns between mimics and models to argue in favor of mimicry relationships (Dunn 1954, Hecht and Marien 1956 , also see Greene and McDiarmid 1981) . Additional evidence came from parallel geographic variation of coral snakes and their putative mimics (e. g., Hecht and Marien 1956 , Zweifel 1960 , Greene and McDiarmid 1981 , Marques and Puorto 1991 and from field studies using replicas of coral snakes and other similar color patterns (Smith 1975 , Brodie 1993 , Brodie and Janzen 1995 , Hinman et al. 1997 , Pfennig et al. 2001 , Buasso et al. 2006 . Some authors pointed to the possibility that contrasting colors, including the stereotypical banded pattern observed in almost all coral snakes, could serve a disruptive function (Gadow 1908 , Thayer 1918 , Dunn 1954 , and Brattstrom 1955 . Those reports suggested that the alternate pattern of bands could blend to the background environment and break the outline of the snake body, making recognition by visually oriented predators difficult. Recently, Titcomb and colleagues (2014) showed that the contrasting ringed pattern of coral snake mimics can create an illusory effect when the individuals are moving fast. The effect, called flicker-fusion, can give advantage to snakes against avian predators independent of mimicry. Despite its protective effect, the plausible disruptive function of the contrasting bands do not invalidate the existence of a mimicry complex between elapids and snakes from other families, since the same color pattern can perform both functions (Titcomb et al., 2014) .
The family Dipsadidae (Zaher et al. 2009 , sensu Grazziotin et al. 2012 ) is the most diverse among snakes, with ca. 700 species occurring from Central to South America (Grazziotin et al. 2012, Uetz and Hosek 2014) , and is characterized by an impressive variety of color patterns (see Martins and Oliveira 1998 for some examples). Some dipsadids have color patterns similar to those of coral snakes, and have long been suggested as cases of mimicry of New World coral snakes of the genus Micrurus and Leptomicrurus (family Elapidae; Wallace 1867, Greene and McDiarmid 1981 , Sazima and Abe 1991 , Savage and Slowinski 1992 , Martins and Oliveira 1993 , Pough 1988 , Almeida et al. 2014 . The contrasting coloration found in dipsadid snakes always includes bright colors but is not restricted to ringed patterns. In general, species can vary from the coral snake pattern of black, red and yellow rings or bands to a less colorful homogeneous red body with a single black or cream band on the neck (nuchal collar). Besides contrasting color patterns, the family also shows a diverse array of cryptic color patterns, characterized by blotches and shades of brown, gray, or green. Included in the latter are species whose dorsum is cryptic and whose venter has a plain bright color and even a coral snake pattern. Mimetic and cryptic patterns can be found both within and among genera and make dipsadid snakes an ideal study system to investigate the possible effects of such distinct color types on macroevolutionary patterns.
Herein we test whether distinct color patterns have an influence on the diversification of the family Dipsadidae. We investigate whether color patterns similar to coral snakes (and contrasting color patterns in general) show diverging macroevolutionary patterns when compared to non-mimic and cryptic lineages, respectively. We compile and make available a database with color pattern descriptions for the vast majority of species in the group. We show that there is no detectable influence of supposedly mimic or contrasting color patterns in the dynamics of diversification and argue that non-mimic contrasting color patterns may be pre-adaptations to mimicry of coral snakes.
Methods

Phylogenetic reconstruction
We used sequence data for Dipsadidae and outgroup species available in GenBank (Benson et al. 2014 ) and previously analyzed by Grazziotin and colleagues (2012, 
see accession numbers in their
Appendix S1). We aligned sequences using MAFFT (Katoh et al. 2005) under the G-INS-i strategy and selected models of molecular evolution for each of the eight gene sequences using a decision theory framework in DT-ModSel (Minin et al. 2003) . We concatenated the alignments and set four partitions; one partition for each nuclear gene (bdnf, c-mos, and rag2) and a single partition with the mitochondrial genes (12S, 16S, cytb, nd2, and nd4). We used phyutility (Smith and Dunn 2008) to trim down all sites with 75% or more missing data and inferred a Maximum Likelihood (ML) tree using GARLI 2.0 (Zwickl 2011) . We used the resulting ML phylogeny as the starting tree for three independent searches in BEAST 1.8 (Drummond et al. 2012) for 270 million generations with a thinning interval of 1500 generations each. Since there are sequences available for only few species of each genera we set an incomplete sampling birth-death tree prior (Stadler 2009 ) and an uncorrelated relaxed clock model to estimate relative branching times. We checked each run for convergence using Tracer 1.6 (Drummond et al. 2012 ) and excluded 50% of the posterior chain as burnin. We then combined the posterior set of trees from the three BEAST searches and randomly sampled 100 trees to account for phylogenetic uncertainty in all subsequent analyses. The 100 sampled trees and the BEAST xml file comprising the data matrix, selected models of molecular evolution, starting tree and prior parameters is available in FigShare (http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.831493). We also deposited the configuration and log files for GARLI 2.0. Figure S1 shows the resulting maximum clade credibility (MCC) tree and respective posterior probability support values.
Color patterns
To understand the evolution of colors and its effect on diversification we compiled the most complete database of coloration patterns for dipsadid snakes. We searched several information sources such as comprehensive taxonomic reviews (e.g., Downs 1967) , published articles and books containing photographs of identified individuals (e.g., Savage 2002) , trusted on-line photo repositories (e.g., CalPhotos -http://calphotos.berkeley.edu/ and Reptile Database -http://www.reptile-database.org/), photographs of live specimens, and examination of individuals preserved in scientific collections (e.g., type specimens). We excluded invalid taxa or names presenting nomenclatural problems that are still appearing in the literature or online databases. We avoided subspecific ranks for coding the currently recognized taxa (with the exception of four subspecies of Alsophis antillensis) because terminals in available phylogenies correspond to species only and less than 10% of the members of the family Dipsadidae present valid subspecies to date.
While color diversity makes the family Dipsadidae interesting for studies focusing on the evolution of color patterns such as ours, this is also the most challenging characteristic of the system.
Since it is not possible to consider all diversity of color patterns for comparative analyses, we used broad categories that are directly related to the hypotheses tested. In a first test, we used the categories coral-mimic and non-mimic (see Figure 1 and database available in http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.831493). We call coral-mimics species that resemble the pattern of any New World coral snake species (see Roze 1996, Campbell and Lamar 2004) . Species included in this category can show the coral-mimic pattern throughout the dorsum (e.g., Simophis rhinostoma) or restricted to the anterior portion of the body (e.g., Pseudoboa coronata). It is impossible to elect species-specific mimicry hypotheses for all 121 species included in the coral-mimic category given our current knowledge of the ecology and geographical distribution of the group. Therefore, we assigned species based on their color pattern similarity with putative models. On the other hand, all species not defined as potential mimics of coral snakes, independent of whether their color pattern was better described as contrasting or cryptic, were included in the category of non-mimics. As a result, the nonmimic category comprise species with cryptic color patterns and others with bright coloration but not resembling any known lineage of New World coral snake.
Our definition of non-mimic species includes both species that show cryptic color patterns such as hues and blotches of brown or green and bright colored patterns, which are likely to be more conspicuous to a visually oriented predator. One might argue that such definition is too inclusive, and the same category comprises different defensive strategies. In this light, we performed separate analyses using species that show brightly colored patterns in general, independent of whether the color pattern was similar to those of coral snakes. We defined such lineages as contrasting. Given our definitions, the category coral-mimic is a subset of the contrasting category; every coral-mimic lineage is among the species defined as contrasting, but the reverse is not true. We included species not classified as contrasting into a single category comprising cryptic patterns. Cryptic coloration has been defined as any pattern resembling a random sample of the habitat background (Endler 1986 ). However, since we do not have accurate habitat descriptions for most of species, we defined as cryptic all color patterns lacking contrasting colors (with exception of arboreal snakes, see below). Examples of such patterns are blotches with hues of brown, reddish brown, gray, and other combinations of dark colors.
We also considered as cryptic species whose dorsum is homogeneously green, since individuals of those species are usually found among leaves of trees and bushes (e.g., Uromacer). Some Pseudoboini snakes (sensu Zaher et al. 2009 ) show ontogenetic changes in color pattern in which juveniles are brightly colored but become cryptic when adults (Martins and Oliveira 1998) . We included those species into the contrasting category since juveniles correspond to the life stage most threatened by predation (Bonnet et al. 1999 ) and thus their defensive tactics are fundamental for individuals to reach sexual maturity. Some species show cryptic color patterns in the dorsum but have contrasting patterns restricted to the venter. The distinct patterns in the dorsum and venter are usually associated with a threatening display in which individuals twist the body and expose the bright colors when disturbed (Martins and Oliveira 1993 , Sawaya et al. 2008 , Tozetti et al. 2009 ). Hence, we classified those cases into the contrasting category instead of following their dorsal coloration. We performed additional analyses in which those species were classified as cryptic, but found no appreciable difference in results.
Some species are known to show color polymorphism. In such cases populations may show cryptic patterns occasionally associated to thermoregulation (Tanaka 2005 , but see Lorioux et al. 2008) .
Alternatively, contrasting colors in polymorphic populations can be due to increasing sexual dichromatism in the course of the reproductive season (Forsman 1995, Lindell and Forsman 1996) , related to non-selective processes, such as migration and dispersal (King and Lawson, 1995) or genetic drift in local (Brakefield, 1990) or island populations (Bittner and King, 2003) . Independent of the potential sources of the polymorphic color patterns we assigned species to the cryptic category every time a cryptic morph was described among the color types.
Comparative analyses
We sampled 100 trees from the posterior distribution of the BEAST analysis, rescaled all trees to a total depth of 1, and retained only one randomly selected species of each genus while pruning the rest. When the original tree had paraphyletic genera we selected the most inclusive monophyletic clade representing each group and kept a single species to represent each of those genera. We used the terminally unresolved trees (FitzJohn et al. 2009 ), the number of species of each genus and their color patterns to test hypotheses of trait-dependent diversification using the Binary State Speciation and Extinction model (BiSSE -Maddison et al. 2007 , FitzJohn et al. 2009 , FitzJohn 2012 . We repeated all BiSSE analyses based on the two color categorizations: coral-mimic versus non-mimic and contrasting versus cryptic. We used Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to estimate the posterior distribution of the parameters for the unconstrained BiSSE model (six free parameters), in which speciation (λ) and extinction (μ) are estimated dependent on the color pattern of the lineages, and the constrained model, in which λ and μ are not related to color types (four free parameters). We used an exponential prior distribution with rate parameter equal to 0.3 for all BiSSE parameters and a starting point equal to the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE). We ran 10,000 generations of MCMC (chain length was based on preliminary analyses), discarded 50% of generations as burnin and checked convergence using the 'coda' package (Plummer et al. 2006) . To test whether the full model explained the data better than the trait-independent model we performed model selection using the Bayesian Deviance Information Criteria (DIC - Gelman et al. 2014) . We performed all analyses with both the coral-mimic versus nonmimic and the contrasting versus cryptic categories.
In addition to the BiSSE model, which estimates homogeneous diversification rates across the tree, we used Medusa (Alfaro et al. 2009 ) to test whether rates of diversification change independent of color types. This model estimates rates of diversification and jump locations in a given phylogeny using a stepwise AIC approach to sequentially fit models of diversification with increased number of jumps in rates of speciation and extinction. In order to incorporate the effect of uncertainty in topology and branch lengths we applied Medusa across all 100 sampled trees. However, there is no simple solution to summarize those results, since distinct tree topologies have unique sets of nodes. Thus, we chose to focus only in the rate estimates for the external branches (i.e., the genera). This approach allows us to compare groups of genera showing consistently higher or lower rates of diversification with respect to the background rate, ignoring information about the specific position of each jump.
Recently, Rabosky and Goldberg (2015) showed that the BiSSE model is likely to produce significant results even when there is no true relationship between traits and shifts in diversification rates. We performed simulations to correct our results for this deviation. Since the BiSSE model influences the dynamics of diversification and makes it difficult to simulate trait data under a fixed tree, each simulation generated both trait data and phylogeny. First, we did posterior predictive checks for model adequacy to test whether data simulated under the trait-dependent and trait-independent BiSSE models are similar to the observed data. For each model, we simulated traits using the 'tree.bisse' function in the package 'diversitree' (FitzJohn 2012) with parameters drawn from the joint posterior distribution resulting from the BiSSE analysis and constraining simulations to have a tree depth equal to 1 (identical to the empirical trees). Finally, we compared the number of species and the relative frequencies of each trait generated by the simulations with the empirical dataset. If models are adequate, simulated phylogenies should produce both diversity and frequency of states similar to the observed data.
In order to check if the support for the chosen model is not a statistical artifact, we created 100 new datasets by drawing from a binomial distribution with probabilities equal to the frequency of each trait in the observed data. We sampled 10 trees from the posterior distribution that resulted from the BEAST analysis and performed an MLE of the BiSSE model (trait-independent and full model) using each of the simulated datasets. We computed the likelihood ratio test for each BiSSE estimate and produced a distribution of p values for each of the 10 sampled trees. This distribution represents the expected p values for the likelihood ratio test when traits have no effect in diversification. Following, we tested whether p values obtained in the model test using the observed data and the same trees are significantly smaller than the distribution under the null model (i.e., data generated from a binomial distribution).
To perform ancestral state estimates, we calculated the grand mean of the posterior 
Results
We compiled the largest report of coloration descriptions for reptiles comprising data for 594 species of dipsadid snakes and covering over 80% of the known diversity of the group. We were able to get detailed color descriptions for most species, but for some the information available was incomplete or limited (i.e., taxa known from a single specimen). Although those cases were not suitable for definition as coral-mimic or non-mimic lineages (i.e., state unknown or 'NA'), we managed to classify those as either contrasting or cryptic for all but a few exceptions. Among all data sources, museum specimens are the most difficult to categorize since colors fade after preservation and only light and dark hues remain. Bright colors such as yellow, orange, pink, and red (derived from carotenoid pigments) fade completely over time turning into cream on preservative fluid. In contrast, dark pigmentation is preserved and sometimes turns into shades of black or dark brown. As a result, we assigned museum specimens with alternate bright and dark bands (or with a distinct nuchal collar) as contrasting and homogeneous light or dark patterns as cryptic. We provide the species list and their color patterns under both categorization schemes in the online data repository (https://github.com/Caetanods/Dipsadidae_color_evolution).
We used the BiSSE model to investigate whether color patterns have an effect on the diversification rates of the snake family Dipsadidae. We made analyses based on two different categorizations of the same dataset: coral-mimics versus non-mimics, which tested for differences in macroevolutionary patterns between lineages with and without color patterns similar to New World coral snakes, and contrasting versus cryptic color patterns, which investigated changes in diversification associated with the presence or absence of bright coloration. When we compared coralmimic to non-mimic patterns, the BiSSE analysis showed that coral-mimic lineages have net diversification rates (λ1 -μ1) in average two times higher than non-mimics (Figure 2 ). When diversification rates are constrained to be independent of color types we recovered intermediate net diversification values relative to the trait-dependent model. These results are similar to the analyses based on contrasting versus cryptic color patterns (Figure 2 ). Both the trait-independent and traitdependent diversification models estimated strongly asymmetrical transition rates with changes from the coral-mimic to the non-mimic state (q10) in average two to three times more frequent than the reverse (q01). Median transition rates are qualitatively comparable independent of color categorization ( Figure 3 ). On the other hand, the posterior distributions of transition rates for coral-mimics versus non-mimics are wider than contrasting versus cryptic, showing more uncertainty in parameter estimates. Results were consistent across all sampled trees and in all cases the state-dependent diversification model was the one preferred by the DIC model selection criteria ( Figure S2) .
Results from the Medusa analyses, which estimate shifts in diversification rates independent of color types, indicate that the preferred model across all 100 trees was the Yule diversification model (Yule 1924) , which has a single birth parameter in the absence of extinction. The estimated median rate is comparable across almost all genera, but some clades have a tendency for higher rates of diversification when compared to background rates ( Figure S3 ). While most of the 100 sampled trees were estimated to have homogeneous rates of diversification, a portion of these trees shows evidence for higher rates that are consistently shared by a set of genera. Ten genera of the tribe Alsophiini, five genera of Tachymenini, and a clade formed by Pseudoeryx and Hydrops show rate distributions with a tendency for higher rates of diversification, although median values are not significantly distinct from background rates ( Figure S3 ).
We performed posterior predictive simulations and produced a null distribution of likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) to evaluate whether the BiSSE trait-dependent diversification model is adequate to explain the observed data and if preferring the more complex model is justifiable. Since there is no appreciable difference in parameter estimates and DIC results across the categorizations of color types, we performed simulations based only in the contrasting and cryptic categories. The posterior predictive simulations using both BiSSE models (trait-dependent and trait-independent) produced trees much smaller than the 594 species of the empirical tree (see left column of Figure 4 ). Since the stopping criteria for simulations were tree depth, the number of species in each simulated tree was free to vary.
Trees simulated under the full model had on average 211 species and only 9% of those showed more species than the observed data. Similarly, trees simulated using the trait-independent model had on average 186 species, of which only 5% were larger than the observed data. With respect to trait frequency, both models simulated datasets biased towards higher frequencies of the cryptic color type.
On average the full model had 67% and the trait-independent model 84% of the simulations showing frequencies of the cryptic color type higher than observed in the empirical data (see right column of Figure 4 ). Therefore, our results show that both models have similar biases and the characteristics of the data not satisfactorily explained by the BiSSE model are independent to whether rates of diversification are associated with color types.
Although parameter estimates under the BiSSE model are robust to our different categorization of color patterns, the ML ancestral state estimate is dependent on whether we consider the coral-mimic or contrasting color type categories. Ancestral estimates considering species as coralmimic or non-mimic suggest the root node had a non-mimic color pattern and just two clades show high likelihood for coral-mimic ancestors (Figure 1 ). However, when species are categorized as contrasting or cryptic, the root node is reconstructed as most likely contrasting and several transitions to the cryptic form occurred throughout the tree with no evidence of reversals (Figure 1) . 
Discussion
Model selection and (in)adequacy
We fitted the trait-dependent and trait-independent BiSSE models to the data and performed model selection using the Deviance Information Criteria (DIC). DIC showed strong support for the trait-dependent model for both color pattern categorizations (coral-mimic versus non-mimic and contrasting versus cryptic). However, our simulations showed that there is no evidence to choose the trait-dependent model over the trait-independent model. Likelihood ratio tests on simulated data consistently gave support to the trait-dependent diversification model (with threshold value of 0.05) despite the fact that data were generated using draws from a binomial distribution, independent of the phylogeny. The BiSSE method is likely to support the trait-dependent model even when there is no real effect of traits on rates of diversification, supporting findings by Rabosky and Goldberg (2015) . The choice of the full model by the DIC approach was unjustifiable and might be a statistical artifact.
Hence, our preferred model is the trait-independent model in which color type has no influence on diversification.
Posterior predictive simulations show that both the trait-independent and trait-dependent BiSSE models share similar biases. Both BiSSE models are equally inadequate in explaining the observed data whereas the LRT simulations provide evidence that the best model is the simpler model rather than the model in which rates of diversification depend on color type. Results from the Medusa analyses also corroborate this conclusion. There is no support for shifts in rates of diversification and the majority of lineages showing a tendency for higher rates are comprised of cryptic species ( Figure   S3 ). At the moment, unlike other models of trait evolution (Pennell et al. 2014) , it is not clear which set of summary statistics can be used to assess the adequacy of BiSSE models. More studies are needed to better understand the scenarios under which this and other models of the xxSSE family are prone to misbehave and elect a set of informative summary statistics for predictive posterior checks. (Figures 2 and 3) is most likely an effect of the proportion of states in each of the genera for each categorization. Given our color category definitions, every coral-mimic was also included in the contrasting category, but the contrary is not true. The proportion of contrasting species is higher than coral-mimics in several genera and may have increased the likelihood of nodes estimated as contrasting when comparing to the same nodes under the coralmimic and non-mimic categorization. In both cases changes in color pattern are mostly concentrated within genera, with exception of the tribes Alsophiini and Tachymenini, both comprising only cryptic (non-mimic) species (marked respectively in green and red in Figure 1 ). In those tribes the transition from contrasting to cryptic forms may have occurred at the base of the clades with reversals restricted to the genus Ialtris (tribe Alsophiini). These results need to be interpreted with caution, since ancestral estimates are often misleading and a fully resolved tree for the group might falsify our reconstructions by showing reversals from coral-mimic/contrasting to non-mimic/cryptic color types present at the genus level.
Color patterns have no effect on the diversification of dipsadid snakes
The function of coral-mimic and contrasting color patterns in snakes and other groups has been intensely debated since the 50s (Dunn 1954, Hecht and Marien 1956) . However, only a few studies have investigated the evolution of snake color patterns using an explicit phylogenetic approach (e.g., Pyron and Burbrink 2009) The hypotheses of mimicry based on color similarity between mimics and models have received strong support from field experiments and the survival advantage of mimicry is also often demonstrated (Smith 1975 , Brodie 1993 , Brodie and Janzen 1995 , Hinman et al. 1997 , Pfennig et al. 2001 , Buasso et al. 2006 ). If mimicry can explain the color types of dipsadid lineages that are similar to coral snakes, the protection attributed to the warning signal can have a positive effect on diversification, similar to the effect of aposematism (Mallet and Joron 1999, Przeczek et al. 2008) .
However, increased survival has no necessary link to the generation of new species and our results
show that distinct color types are not associated with appreciable differences in macroevolutionary patterns in dipsadids, independent of their putative ecological function.
Contrasting patterns as potential pre-adaptation to coral snake mimicry
Mimetic and contrasting patterns share bright colors that might be significantly more conspicuous to visually oriented predators than cryptic patterns. Field experiments using plasticine replicas provide evidence that the stereotyped alternating, bright colored bands (bearing shades of red, yellow, black and/or white) found among New World elapid species are avoided by predators (Brodie 1993 , Brodie and Janzen 1995 , Hinman et al. 1997 , Pfennig et al. 2001 , Buasso et al. 2006 , even when these patterns are simplified to an extent that only a single ring occurs on the neck or head and the remaining of the body is plain red (Brodie 1993 ; see also Hinman et al. 1997 ). However, contrasting patterns are not restricted to such alternating, bright colored bands. In the absence of mimicry, such patterns might serve as disruptive coloration and deceive predators by creating optical illusions or hindering prey recognition. Indeed, it is plausible that coral-like patterns might function both as mimetic and disruptive coloration (Dunn 1954 , Titcomb et al. 2014 . The disruptive function (or flicker-fusion effect) can prevent or mitigate maladaptation caused by allopatric distribution of mimics and models, since it provides protection even in the presence of naïve predators. The double function of the contrasting pattern as mimetic and illusionary may help explain the impressive diversity of colors and patterns found among dipsadid snakes. One plausible explanation is that contrasting patterns may serve as pre-adaptations to the evolution of coral snake mimicry in certain lineages.
Ancestral node reconstructions of the contrasting pattern in dipsadids show that most genera are likely to have some form of contrasting colored ancestor (Figure 1) . This pattern changes when considering only the subset of contrasting lineages with color patterns similar to coral snakes. In the latter case, reconstructions show that transitions most likely occurred exclusively within genera in 13 out of 24 genera comprising coral-mimic lineages. Among the genera estimated to have coral-mimic ancestors 9 out of 11 belong to the Pseudoboini, characterized by a single transition to the coral-mimic type (Figure 1 ). Since coral-mimics are a subset of contrasting lineages and contrasting ancestors occur in nodes deeper in the tree than the coral-mimics ancestors, it is likely that contrasting patterns not resembling true coral snakes predate the supposed mimetic patterns. The disruptive effect of some contrasting patterns, especially those including light and dark bands, might confer protection against predation and can show rudimentary similarities to potential coral snake models. This scenario could lead to a mimicry relationship as predation pressure can produce a directional selective gradient pulling towards color patterns more similar to those of the model lineage. Although our results suggest this relationship, the current knowledge of the Dipsadidae phylogeny does not provide enough resolution to test this hypothesis, since changes from contrasting to cryptic patterns occurred almost exclusively within genera.
Ecological opportunity on the West Indies
We estimated rates of diversification using a model that is agnostic to color types (Medusa) and two clades showed a tendency for elevated rates of diversification, the tribe Alsophiini and part of the tribe Tachymenini ( Figure S3 ). Both tribes comprise cryptic species, with exception of the genus Ialtris. The Alsophiini is an interesting case. It most likely dispersed from mainland South America over the ocean to the West Indies, where it is endemic (Maglio 1970 , Hedges et al. 2009 ). The West Indies are known by the remarkable adaptive radiation of Anolis lizards (Losos and Ricklefs 2009 ) and might also have provided ecological opportunities for the radiation of other squamate reptiles. For instance, Burbrink and colleagues (2012) showed that the diversification of the Alsophiini in the West Indies bears no signal of increased rates of diversification. In contrast, our results show a tendency for increased rates of diversification associated with the same group. Absence of such signal in results by Burbrink and colleagues (2012) may be a reflection of including only the Alsophiini in the analysis whereas herein we used phylogenies including the whole family. The increased rate of diversification of the Alsophiini may be, such as hypothesized by Burbrink et al. (2012) , a function of the opportunity for ecological diversification and not associated with the concurrent change from contrasting to cryptic color patterns. It is important to note that the monophyly of the tribe has been contested by some studies (Grazziotin et al. 2012 , Pyron et al. 2013 ) and taxonomic rearrangements are likely to occur in the future. It is possible that tests based on a revised taxonomy and a finer phylogenetic resolution may show support for the hypothesis of ecological opportunity.
Concluding remarks
Herein we compiled from primary sources and made available a database of color patterns for 594 species of dipsadid snakes, the largest compilation of color descriptions for reptiles to date. We found that coral-mimic or contrasting patterns have no significant effect on rates of diversification when compared to non-mimic or cryptic color types. This is an intriguing contrast with the fact that aposematic clades are more species-rich than their cryptic sister groups (Przeczek et al. 2008) .
Speciation or extinction of mimetic lineages are theoretically linked to the relationship with their models. However, this dependence can be loosened if the mimetic trait is associated with a secondary protective function. Both eventual extinction events caused by allopatry with models and speciation as Figure S3 ). The tribe Alsophiini is highlighted in green, the two genera belonging to the tribe Hydropsini are marked in blue, and the taxa in red belong to the Tachymenini. Support for the nodes of the MCC tree are provided in Figure S1 . 
